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Message from Sara Edwards, CEO
Can you believe we have reached the mid – point of the
academic year. Many situations have similar half-way stages, the
interval in a play, half-time in a rugby match, reaching a summit,
reading a book; planned time to reflect, admire the view/story,
adapt. Other situations only know the mid - point at the end e.g.
a tennis match, a journey, conflict…so the mind set required to
cope and then reflect is very different, or is it?

As I reflect on the first half of the year and all we are achieving I
think our progress report would comment on how well we are
coping with Covid, while maintaining the drive in school/nursery
improvement, IT and estates developments and most importantly, the desire every
day to build back better for every Acorn child/student.

Your reflections are equally important, so I do hope you have participated in the
Acorn staff review – what should your school/Acorn stop, start, carry on… Your
comments really matter and do influence plans for the second half of the year and
beyond, so please make sure you have your say.

Thank you for the part you have played so far this year and I look forward to working
with you in the second half.

Take care

Sara
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Thank You Test Centre Staff
Acorn Education Trust would like to say a massive thank you to all the members of staff who helped
run the Covid-19 Test Centres at Kingdown School and Clarendon Academy. The dedication and hard
work put in by the staff ensured that the centres were both a huge success and helped keep our
school communities safe.

Clarendon Test Centre:
Kris Freeman
Nadine Hickton
Megan Wiltshire
Diana Gullis
Jackie Davis
Paul Bayley
Ryan Dew
Olivia Bayley
Carolyn Walker
Julie Baptista
Jean Smith
Michael Smith
Sue Phillips
Daria Weaver
Mandy Raikes-May
Bob Condrey
Cheryl Witt
Chris Barker

Kingdown Test Centre:
Sam Cole
Deb Dillon
Alex Millar
Carole Alston
Andrew Fotheringham
Fiona Egginton
Phillipa Hodgson
Karen Cook
Karen Herbert
Andy Bray
Rebecca Krzyzosiak
Anne Ledbury
Jo Grant
Paul Barnes
Victoria Gale
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Wansdyke School Retains Its ‘Good’ Ofsted Rating
In November 2021, Ofsted completed a two day inspection of Wansdyke School. The inspectors confirmed that it continues to be a
‘Good’ school, where “pupils flourish personally and academically”. Throughout the report, the inspectors commended staff for
their attention to detail, approach to assessment and inclusivity.

‘The inspection found that across the whole school, pupils are polite and respectful to staff and each other, meaning that they rarely
need reminding about behaviour rules. The relationships between staff and pupils are also praised as ‘strong’ and have helped to
create calm and purposeful classroom environments where pupils are eager to learn.

Wansdyke School’s curriculum was praised for being ambitious, purposeful and engaging, with inspectors finding that parents and
carers also viewed its richness positively. The report also highlights the strength of the connections that leaders and staff make
between subjects and the use of high-quality texts, visits and workshops to further enhance pupils understanding.

Staff were found to be proactively investigating the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic has had on their curriculum plans, with
leaders encouraged to continue providing support to subject leaders who are in the early stages of these evaluations. While the
report acknowledged that there could be more consistency in matching pupils who are at the early stages of reading with books
that include more sounds that they already know, the inspectors found that staff are available to help any pupils that have fallen
behind get back on track, with leaders paying great attention to reading.

Sam Heard, Headteacher of Wansdyke School, commented that the staff are “delighted with the published OFSTED report and feel
it reflects the hard work that has taken place in school, particularly around our curriculum… We appreciated the inspector
recognising and validating the challenges schools have faced over the past 2 years and we look forward to building on the great
foundations of this report to create an inspiring school experience for all our pupils.”

A massive congratulations and thank you to all who contributed to this incredible Ofsted report. Some comments taken directly
from the Ofsted report are below:

• The pupils say that ‘we make anyone feel welcome’ regardless of difference.

• Leaders include pupils with special educational needs and/ or disabilities in all aspects of school life.
   They have a precise understanding of pupils with the most complex needs.

• Pupils talk enthusiastically about their love of reading.

• Leaders provide frequent opportunities to develop pupils as responsible young citizens.

• Pupils, including those in the specialist resource base ‘Rainbow’, feel safe and enjoy belonging to Wansdyke School.

• Leaders have created a strong culture of safeguarding. They ensure that all staff understand their role in keeping pupils safe.
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Estates Projects
Dilton Marsh’s New Classroom
At the start of this term, Oak Class were able to successfully move into their new
classroom at Dilton Marsh Church of England Primary School after construction
was completed at end of 2021. Headteacher Jill Hibbs says, “We are delighted with
the new classroom; it is so nice to have the whole school together under one
roof”. The new classroom is being enjoyed already, with Year six pupils
commenting that “it’s spacious and there is more room for our learning”, “it’s
brighter and attached to the school giving us more connections” and “it doesn’t
echo and is more eco-friendly with the LED lighting”.

Great Wishford’s Painted Corridor
Over the Christmas break, the corridor at Great Wishford Church of England (VA)
Primary School was painted.
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Great Wishford Primary School
have been working in collaboration with the parish council to re-site the villages defibrillator.
Originally sited at The Swan Inn, which has now closed it required a new home.  The school
were approached and are delighted to support this community service.
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On Monday 7th February 2022, pupils from Great Wishford Church of England Primary School, Keevil Church of England Primary
School, St John’s Church of England Primary School and Wansdyke School took part in the first Acorn Education Trust sports event of

the year: The Bee Netball Festival. Each school played a total of three games, each lasting 20 minutes. Selwyn Widger Trust PE
Coordinator, said “It was great to host an event at Kingdown again and see so many happy faces enjoying the first fixture of the year”.

A big thank you to the leaders from Kingdown for running the festival, leading the school sessions, supporting the event and
officiating the matches.

Bee Netball Tournament
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